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Jarkesy & Company CEO Discusses Politics TakingPrecedence Over The
People – The Keystone XL Pipeline

George Jarkesy, CEO of Jarkesy & Company, discusses why the repercussions of Washington
pushing back an approval decision on the Keystone XL Pipeline until 2013 will have negative
effects on the American economy: specifically job creation and the oil America needs today.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Jarkesy & Company– George Jarkesy, Chairman of the National
Eagles and Angels Association, noted investor, and money manager, has released a scathing indictment of the
political controversy behind the Keystone XL pipeline project. With a take-no-prisoners approach, Jarkesy
outlines a strong rationale for expediting the construction of the pipeline.
Mr. Jarkesy stated that, “We cannot let a reliable, friendly, and logistically convenient oil source pass us by,
especially with a strained economy and soaring gas prices. Ignoring a close and readily accessible long-term
energy supply is reckless, and I believe if we lose this opportunity, history will judge this administration
harshly.”

Mr. Jarkesy addresses environmental concerns raised by the Keystone XL pipeline saying, “25,000 miles of
pipeline already run through the Ogallala Aquifer, with 2,000 of those in Nebraska, and THOUSANDS of oil
wells have been drilled through the aquifer, resulting in 24 billion barrels of oil produced since 1930. Instead,
the Administration has pandered to environmentalists and lawyers, despite this overwhelming evidence and
crucial need.”
For additional information on theKeystone XL Pipeline, visit Business Insiderand read the full article.

About George Jarkesy and Jarkesy & Company
A money manager and successful professional investor, respected financial and corporate advisor, George is
currently focused on managing his and his partners many investments. He is a frequent market commentator
and guest on FOX Business News, FOX & Friends, and CNBC. He is also the host of the nationally syndicated
“George Jarkesy” radio show, which will launch on January 6, 2012. George started his career in the financial
services industry with a New YorkStock Exchange member. George also serves on the Finance Committee of
the Republican National Committee and is an active member of the National Investment Banking Association,
The Jarkesy Foundation, and Chairman of The National Eagles and Angels Association. For more information
on Jarkesy & Company, please visit: www.jarkesy.com

About the National Eagles and Angels Association
The National Eagles and Angels Association (NEAA) is a select group of individual investors, family offices,
institutional investors, and successful serial entrepreneurs. Members of NEAA come together at local chapter
meetings to learn about undervalued companies, to establish long term relationships, to educate and to be
informed on common financial and business interests; thereby becoming a more informed and prepared
investor. Through the Internet, our national membership creates connections among its members to promote
small business. Through local Chapter meetings, members cement relationships and build a long term epicenter
for doing business. Our membership fee guarantees that our members are serious investors who attend Chapter
Meetings in search of opportunities in the market. NEAA members have the wherewithal to invest in
opportunities that they believe will appreciate greatly in value.
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Jessica Elkin, Associate Director of Operations
Jarkesy & Company
281-467-7597
National Eagles & Angels Association
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Contact Information
Jessica Elkin
Jarkesy & Company
http://jarkesy.com/
832-663-2688

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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